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Our ship, the stout Mellerophon,tiff kochefbrt Harbor lay t' •We took a passengerOn ward
• And slowly 'abed away.
Seven days and nights, withbasingwinds,Westrove to fetch Tor Bay.
The eighth day with the rising Irbil,A morningin Jury.
French lane upon our starboard bowWeplainly could:descry. •
When I a little middy,

(Its
Came up to take my watch On ,deck,into theearly glow. • .

Magnificentlyrose the sun
Above the Was of,/ ranee ,And spread his smenfin oetne seaiflnd through the sky's Sammie..

Meanwhile, upon the swop, alone,
Our passenger stood these,

And viewed the gently gilding laud
In clearest morning

The midi of Uspant, a id the slopesOf Made sluisterre.
"Ushtntl^ he asked, and 1renlled.

"Yes. sire." Wuereon be raised •
Ens list le'poeket telescope.

And gazed. and ever gazed. •

/for boars and houri be hardly moved;
Aad if his eyes grew dim

Ve neversaw It; mere be stOod.
And nonewent near to him.

TIII, with a faint and tickle virlid,
We drew from on thecoast.

And Ins noontide hue orheat
Francefailed and was PM. •

. •

Nspeleon's thoughts In that last look
It were but vain to seek;

Enough he had tothink upon,:
It he tad sated a ',reek.

And sometimes from his lock, pethaps,He saw amid tti. shine
Ot lonely waves, Cape natant's ghee:,

Far onthe dim sea•line.
lir ILLIAM ALLINGBAX., inEarpeedidigsaint

/or August.

EPHEMERIS.
—Virginia n►ises innumerable peanuts.
—Rochefort's turn, to fight De Cassag-

nac, hascome. •

—An Italian legation ,is to be estab-
lished at Pekin.

—Russia is starting Sunday Schools
Amen the American plan,.

—Venezuela hds recognized the Cu-
ban rebels as belligerents.

—The bathing heiresses at the sea shore
are uow spoken of as floating capital. •

—A religious enthusiast in Paris re-
cently crucified himself in his. own
garret.

—Blue coats and brass buttons have
been adopted as a fashionable garb in
England.

—The Yale Divinity School is to have
a new building, and the cellars are now
being dug.

—Mackerel fishing is popular and pro-
ductive of profit now, -off the coast of
Idassachusetts.

—Wagner, whose operas have rarely
been produced in this country, has writ-
ten a new one..

—NewYorklas a number of female
newspaper reporters, who do very well
in that profession.

—Marfori, the successful Spanish ad-
venturer, is about to leave France to seek
for further fortune.

Rheumatism is what troubles Mr.
Sei,ard now, and he thinks of trying the
effects of Avon Springs.

From Henry county, Ohio, we learn
that this year's is the largest and best
wheat crop'ever barirested there.

—Rizzo, the famous Philadelphia sing-
ing teacher, has put by $40,000 and has
gone to enjoy it in a villa nearNaples.

--An exchange says: „Matrimonial—lt
is reported that the French cable is
'spliced" again, and has already had sev-

eral buoys.
—Newark, N. J., has' gone into the

skeleton business, and is now producing
several interesting specimens of ancient
Indian remains.

—Mr. George N. Fahnestock. son of
W. W. Fahenestock, of Harrisburg, acci-
dentally shot himself on Suilday night.
He died on Monday.

—Commodore Nutt .and Minnie:War-
ren are not married. At least they don't
know it ifthey are, but they are not sure
until they see Barnum.

—Another of the Harper brothers is
near death's door. FeW men have led
such, long, busy and useful lives, and few
would be more sincerely lamented.

—fa New York there is an association
for the enconiagement of poor authors'.
One for the encouragement of good au-
thors would be more popularly apprecia-
ted.

—lt is said that the Prince of Wales
adopted the blue coat and brass buttonsas
a dress costume because he had been re-
peatedly mistaken in his plain black for a.
waiter.

woodenware association is in ses•
sion at Chicago, representing eleven
large factories. These factoriesnow have
on hand--pai15,8,750; tubs, 4,800;chtm,
1,285,half bushels, 1,005.

—The free school• system is very suc-
cessful in Nova Seotia._ Since it was ea-
tablished in 1804, the number of register-
ed pupils 'has increased from 88,000 to
88,00, or 50,000 is four sears.

—olThe•Established Church," said the
BighoP 'ref44boratigh in the House of
Lords, "is ssao more , its endowments
thtul alnatitan be said; to be bis purse;
and iet it 4876..ite# .2.4ftlenie/aCe tc"i
man to,be deprivedof suspurse,"

time Ntalkti, being a doctors
now wants to • be ,ConsuLi • Mrs. W.,

apt cunVtioas; she iswill-
log to takiWI/144: midi • the,: sun'
which the fstes and the,,powers that be
gulf*, fit
tbAwit an ofltsex,- • :

, •
...4111r. Elated GrantWhim beautifully

coMplimeute*lsipolfneMarkhaM;:Oa`
of Miss Lydia 'Thompsonia,blasidn sety

resW, *et* calling her "sheWho has
found the long lost anus,Pt, thft of
Milo,and-whose volaris vocal velvet,"
and secondly by stating that she speaks
"the most beautiful colloquial English I
ever beard,"

—.Olive Logan, having exhanited
self on the question of bars existence on

the American stage, has gon4,.qtor4 ma-
terial for new and perhape4atistlonable
saesatiena in ther surf at Long. Itrtuch,:
-The public taste which renders the'pnb",
licatiott of some of Miss Legan's essaYa
possible Ismoreto be lamented than the--
mularltYof theballet

—The dissatisfaction with free trade in
England is becominz so wide spread that
arecant writer asserts that ifthe question
of tariff or no tariff could be voted on to-
morrow the RrotectiozOts would be
found to bein the majo . e reenlte
ofEnglish free trade thus far have been
the immense increase of commerce, the
immense deCrease of manufactures and
agriculture, and the filling of the land
with paupers.

—One of thevery best pieces of fun a
San Francisco boy can have is to be sup-
plied with a stock of red•pepper and then
let loose among ,the Chinese population.
The way to do it is this: The boy throws
a handful of the pepper into the eyes of a
Chinaman and then steps back to enjoy
the fun. The Chinaman jumps aboutas
gayly as a beheaded chicken and jabbers
and dances, and is altogether very amus-
ing Indeed. Strange as it may seem, be
does not seem to care for the honor of
thus amusing,therising generation of the
superior race.

—The London Times remonstrates
against the annual denunciation of Eng-
land and the English by ourFourth of Jn-
ly orators. It thinks that the United
States have grown to be so powerful a
nation with so manynew interests and so
much new history that it might well af-
ford to forget the grievances of a century
ago. Abstractly, the Times is probably
right enough, but the Fourth of-July ora-
tors are a respectable body of gentlemen
and their whole stock in trade would be
destroyed if the ancient British grievan-
ces and spite were forgotten.

--Air. Ruskin is/or . once making him.:
self ridiculous by Calling railroads "the
defilement of Switzerland." Time was
when almostevery word Mr. Rusktn said
was taken as gospel, butmany of his old
admirers have lostconfidence inhimsince
it has come out that his wonderfully beau-
tiful books were but the most stupendous
combination 01 puffery ever effected. As is
now known, Mr. R. bought up all of
Turner's pictures he could lay hands on,
puffed them in his superb style until they
were quintupled in value, and' recently
sold them out at anenormouiprofit. Bar-
num never so successfully operated on the
people.

—The garbage-alcohol story is no joke
but a plain disgusting fact; a Mr. Peter
Robinson of Joliet, Illinois, has invented
a process of extracting spirits and soap
grease from common city garbage and had
it patented last February. This patent
is owned by men of Cincinnati and Chi-
cago who established manufactories in
both of those cities. In Cincinnati the
factory has been stopped; in Chicago the
delicious work still goes on. The ordin-
ary garbage is hauled from the streets,
dumped into tanksl and boiled sixhours,
by which time it is itliquid, lusciousmass
which is run into tubs, fermented with a
peculiar yeast —in Which the patent lies
=and then left until the soap greaserises
to the top, after which the residuum is dis-‘
tilledafter the usual mariner. Each bar-
rel of garbage yields three pounds of soap
grease and four gallons of spirits, facts
which lead the proprietors of the patent
to state that they can get about twenty.
five thousand dollars of soap grease and
alcohol out of any one week's garbage in
Cincinnati.

Changes to Japan.
A correspondent of the .411gemeini

Zeitung at Nagasaki gives some carious
information as to the present -state of af-
fairs in japan. lie says that although
the principal daimios have all agreed to
abdicate their power in favor of the
Mikado, their acts are not in accordance
with their professions, and it is probable
that before long Japan will again be
plunged-into a civil war as disastrous as
that which has just terminated. Many of
the daimios, and Satsubm in particular,
are deeply involved in debt, notwith-
standing which they continually buy
arms and ships in large quantities. The
real reason of the submission of the
daimios was that the princes of the
south, who led the rebellion against the
Tycoon, and eventually conquered him,
were unable to agree as to the division of
the spoil, and consequently made over
the Tycoon's revenues to the Mikado.
Most of these revenues proceed from
confiscated property in the north of the iisland, where many of the daimios are
secret adherents of the' Tycoon; and the
southernprinces knew that it they divided
this property among themselves they
would not,be able to defend it ,against
their enemies. As It 1, thee-Mikado is
totally dependenton thesouthern daimios,
who turmsh him withthefunds necessary
to carry onlhe government, and any dis-
Putes among them are just as likely to
producea-Civil war as before.

Underihe weir system the Tycoon ortemporal tiavereign, js to be abolished,
and &confederation not unlike that which
formerlyPrevailed in Germany to,be cre-
atedy withthe Mikado. or spiritual sever-
eign, Ist-.its, head. - This arrangement,
though it promises little for the mime-
Mince of order, has at leastoneadvantage
for Efiropean merchants in Japan. In-
-164of the:two sovereigns,'with Powers
and rellppnaibilities' so vague that nq
.Eftrol)egt ,seould. understand which or.
Ahem was mall} responsible for the due
eieentionnttrestles and-site anuluct of
officials, Were will now be:asingle goy,:

`ernment with a tangible- head. Europe-
'ens may now expect some reform- Is the
System of currency. which has brought ,on them so, many severe. Mum Under,

`thetreaties, of 4868-the silver coin (boo.)
was to be 184- grains in • weight,. nine-
tenths of which were to midst -of pure
saver; but the quantity of silver, in the
coins actuallyin cireulatiOn lies always
been much less. ' The reason of this is
that hitherto there his been no=govern-
,Leent mint, the money having been coin-
'ed. Ander. the, Airection of individual
daimios, who, of course, do not consider
themselves bOund by treaties. -

PirISBURGII GAZETTE: THURSDAY, JIMY 22, 1869;
IngVIAtA•I9IO6.

A corte*fideint- of the :Des, Moines,
Reffister;WZMuif from the northwestern

.

jar& ioWa, givei the following very
•

ThAoutletOf Lake Okoboji Isrcrearka-ble forthe.. vast abundance of fish whichI are caught in it. The road from Spencercrosses thltotillet some three-miles south'
of the lake. When we approached it ourattention was attracted to the Immense
numbers of large fish to be seen as far as
the eye &aid reach, up and down the''

Stream. They..kept.upla, ceaseless'.nolseland ePlashing of the water In theireffortsf
to pass over the shoal places, huridreds of
them being partly exposed above the
water. .

W'While we werewatching this sight, to
us so unusual,"a man with a team came
along going to Spencer. He remarkednc.that he would "stop a ' fish a little."
Having no better impl meat for thatpur-
pose he took from his agon a piece ofboard, and in less than fifteen minuteswe saw him strike and throw out twenty-
five buffalo, each of which would haveweighed from ten to itwenty pounds.
Having all thefish he wanted, he loaded
up and proceeded on his way, with anaddition of some lour hundred pounds
weight to his load. Hundreds ofwagon-
loadsof fish may be caught there with nomore effort than that of standing on the
shore and throwing them out with a aim-
mon pitchfork. They are hauletVitway
by the wagon-load by the people from
theneighboring settlements, and a plen-
tiful supply of fish may always Le had
heie with little expense or labor.

At present the buffalo is the most abun-
dant, but at other seasons of the year
pickerel are caught more plentifully. All
thatwe have heard in regard to fish ima
fishing in the lake region of our State ;s
true, and the half has not been told. If
thesefish stories appear incredible to per.sons who patiently spend whole days for
the sake of an occasional nibble, let themcome toLake Okoboji and. see for them-
selves. -

.

Old Age and Youth.
In the course of his after-dinner speech

at the late commencement of Williams
College, the venerable poet, William Cul-
len Bryant drew this beautiful, yet sad,
contrast between old age and youth as
typifiedi in himself and the young men
about him:

It has occurred to me, since I, in the
decline of life,-came to visit once more
this seat of learning In which our youths
are trained to succeed us on the stage of
the world, that I amin the situationof one
who, standing on a spot desolate with
winter and dim with twilight, should
be permitted by • a sort of miracle
to look upon a neighboring region
glorious with the bloom of spring
and bright with the beams of morning.
On the side where I stand are herb.
less fields and leafless woods, pools
sheeted with ice, a frozen soil, and the
shad iws of approaching night. On the
side to which I look are emerald mead.
ows, fields of springing wheat, orchards
in bloom, transparent streams, and a gen-
ial sunshine. With me, it is too late for
any further hopeful tillage, and if the
plough were put into the ground its cul-
ter would be obstructed by the icebound
sods. On the side to which I look I see
the tokens of judicious cultivation and
careful attendance, recompensed by a
free and promising growth. I rejoice at
thekindly care thus bestowed, and my
hope and prayer is that under such aus-
pices all the promise which meets my eye
may be amply fulfilled, and that from
these luxuriant fields a harvest may be
gathered richer and more abundant than
has ever yet been stored in the granaries
of our land.

Humboldt.
On the 14th of September nexta cen-

tury will have paised since the birth of
one of Germany's greatest men—Alex-
ander von Humboldt. The Berlin Geo-
graphical Society has resolved to com-
memorate the day, and in the Municipal
Council Professor Virchow has proposed
that a commission be appointed to organ-
ize a centenary festival. "This great
•man," says the Professor, "passed the
greater part of his illustrious life in hia
nativecity; he there wrote the most popu-
lar and the most important of his works,
and lbecame the acknowledged cen-
ter of scientific life; proving him-
self on all occasions the kind
and enlightened patron of the learned
and intelligent. In the days of national
despondency and difficulty he did not die-
dain to take part, like a good citizen, in
the assemblies of the burghers. It is
therefore the duty of the community to
honor becomingly the memory of the
great man who was one of its most dis-
tinguished members." Alexander von.
Humboldt, after many years spent in in-
vestigating the secrets of nature in the
old world and the new, returned tospend
the evening of life in hisnative land, and
was,- by his own request, buried lu his
garden at Tegel, **side his friend and
brother William, who bad preceded him
to the tomb.

A MURDERER ARRESTUD.••••WO last
evening received information thatBrooks,
the man who murdered Broadhead, in
New Jersey, some six months since, and
who was soon after arrested and then es ,

carted from jail, and who has since been
at large, with officers on his track, sad o
large reward, offered for hisapprehension,
was capturedon Thursday afternoon, in
the woods on the oppOsite side of the
river ttom Calllcoon Depot. When dill,
covered he was destitute of hat, without
boots or shoes, ,and,nearly risked, fiemadeevery, effort to escape, and, upon
being overtaken, reside., his capton until
he was exhausted'and overpowered. Hewas Oen conveyed" to Califooon, wherene was confined awaiting the arrival ofpartiesfrom Pon Jervis to tully identify
him. His appearance indicated that he
hadbeen in the woodsfor a tints, . and' el-though he is much changed, still person.
who have seen, Brooke declare that theprisoner is no . other •than Brooks, themurderer. Brooks has, been frequentlyseen within the past few weeks .in thatvicinity, and it has been repeatedly re-
ported that he would soon be captured.withal:it:doubt,t; as above stated,
he bad successtelly eluded" his , pursuers..AdvensorI 17th.

'vireo a.
• Tan costume worn by gentlemen at
the.recent ball given by the • Prince and
Princess of Wales, consisted of a blue
dress coat with gilt buttons, black
breeches and white waistcoat.

Tuz free school system is very success-
ful in Nova Scotia., Milne it, was Mat,.
Baled in 1864;the number of regudered
pupils has increased from 88,000
or 60.000 in four years.

GAS MainES
MOON Ai munpe,

kaantioßnmisadiftoletaie ThtiGers is

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandelle's,
AND ;AMP DODDS.

Alia, CARBONANDLIIBRICATING OTL.S.

BENZINE. &O.

N0.147 Wood Strpet-_
seihnl2 Betweenligi muleith meautp.

FRUIT CAN TOPS..

SEDF I,A_BELTNG

-11111trC.AN TOP.
COLLINS WIIIGITT.

•

-

. PITTSBURGH. P A

"-We are now prepared to supply Tllluers andPotters. It Is perfect, simple. and as Cheap asthe plain top. having the names ofthe variousFruits stamped upon the cover. radiating fromthe center. and an index orptnter stamped uponthe top of the can.
It Is Clearly, Distinctly and_Permanently

12..A.313E1ati1). •
by merely placing the name of the iron the
can cootains opposite the pointer and maharani
the customary manner.No preserver oftrait or
good house4eeper will Iliff any other after onceseeing t..

PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS. &c.

WATER PIPES;
CHIMNEY TOPS

A large assortment,

HENRY H. COLLINS,
ap14:1177 9d Avenne.near Binithfield

%LASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

• NEW acions.
FINE VASES,

BOHEMIAN AND CHINA.
NEW STYLES, _

GINNER BETSBE ,TEA.
SMOKING SETS,

GIFT OI7PB,
A. large atocrof

SILVER PLATED GOODS
of all deeeriptons.

Call and examine onr r d.,_ and we
feel satisfied noone need all tobe suited.

R. E. BREED dz CO.
100 WOOD STREET.

lIPHOISTERY.
HOLTZ'LIN & WIE.DEBILOLD.

.Yo. 100 Thirl, Avenue,

Upholsters and Dealers in Curtain .600ific
Dire,t the attention of their friends and the

public to their knelt assorted stock Of
Lace and Nottingham sartaina Vestibule

Laces, Damask Reps. Ferry'■ Mexican cloth,
Satin, Delanes, Wit Cornices, Gilt and Walnut
Mouldings, BpringBeds of superior make, Hair
Afatrasses (pure ■hlte hair.) Pillows. Bolster ii.,
and orerirthing pert...lntim to a iirst.class bed.
'the latest Paris and Berlin designs for Draperies
stale Inspectionor theircustomers. Pare white
Eastern :dhow Feathers always on band.

HOLTZMAN & WHIDERHOLD.
NO. 100 THIRD AVENUE.

mv8:193

FLOUR.

PEARL MILL FAMILY ?LOU%
PEARL MlLLThrerlitax Hr ea Bruicl. equal U) -

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.

MEMM=ZIMI
PEARL RILL BLVE BRAND,
PEARL RILL 1112Pualit L°4lll

D•
• Equal to beat Obto Flour,

WRITE COBS FLOUR AND CORN `SEAL,
S. T. ICeNNEDI st BEN

Alleetwnv. Bent. V. 11?4N. P.sant Una.

EEO

ICE: ICE! ICE:

WM. KREBS,
ICE DEALER,

No. 55 Diamond Alley,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

WP Allegheny
.

ressed to W. KRICIP.. Eighth
ward, will receive unrinpt attention.
Wagonsrunning in Pittsburgh and Allaguany.
mynitlio

LIVERY ST.ABLIES.

IFirrituialirragaig &

Liviatv, a4A..1,44 AND

COIMISSION STABLES
B. SEVENTII AVRNUR. & LIBERTY IT.,

PITTOBUROU, PA.
mexib4

LITHOGRAPHERS.
JNIINJAal 111 111141.111414 • Int ,IttIIGUP 4,Tae,

diERLY 61, CLEIII6 6gal:tenonsouso, 7. samoctawavr • (AN,
pw►vriaaa ulawasarinuts.
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04010 • 6040. 160Walk,Wl44l ire
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'.',*0441016.*
seritm.'ii‘nuawiwitmo."9l...wtow*

of. FRED% ATVATEIR CU.gnu vdtter..i.6.4.4,410,ara,'Friv,o4l,l'll.4l.* paiM*.b).
a. sem '2 •

" 144.4. sawsiV

frialfr e4 *OTT'.
I.IIOIIITXATUNIJ 4WD.,

ORNAMENTAV-AApIyERS,
No. 61 liaodusky Iffeittooy,-Po.

A iszireitilOnstrant Oin XiMin..2oll2ll,fl,lter j‘kr 9lnTlitantt:7 `l.4"l4o4ll' Tlgt!tetPlial
KEYSTONE POTTERY*

Kum
aWsetnifirs 0

Aufranign
M

iwir. *woo&was: ote.
Moe and Warttunise; 363 .LLSIZSTY 0211LIMisre.o orders prorriDteP nuanded tog.

CMOETEI:

CAPLETS,
FloOr: Oil Cloths,

311.1LEL'ImMe,INar

Window Shades,
AT LOW PRICES.

We offer many ofour goods mcch below isist
Spring's prices. Those needing goods In oilsline can save money by buying at once.` .

BOVARD, ROSE (t, CO.,
21 Firm AVENUE.

J7l4:d&T

J-1:7La '"E". 1043ea

SPECIAL SALE OF

,CAR PETS.
We offer at WWI. fen. THIRTY DAYS ONLY,a tine 01 New and ChoicePatterns

English Tapestry, Brussels, Ingrain,
and Other Carpets

AT LESS THAN COST OF IMPORTATION.
and our entire stock at prices which make it an
object to bur this month, as these goods 'barnnever oeen offered to low.

Oar Store will close at b P. N. until September
fast.

MeARLAND & COLLINS.
No. 71 and 73 MTH AVENUN.

yys:dgsT - • (Second

NEW CARPETS!
eTvame,..,133439.

We are now openincanassortment unparalleled
in this city ofYLNIOST

VELVETS BRUSSELS THEE-PLYS,
The Very Newest Designs,

Of oar own recent importation and selectedfrom
eastern manufacturers.

lIEDLUX AND LOW PRICED
JUNT4GrEIC.A_IINS,

VERY 8 OPltltlOft

QUALITY AND COLORS.
An Extra Quality of Rag Carpet.

We are now selling many of the above at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

• 1111111F-11 BRO S.,

aro. 51 FIFTH .1 FIEXUE,
yell

OLIVER M'CLINTOCK & CO.
HATE JUST RECEIVED A

FINE SELECTION OF
BRUSSELS,,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY' AND

INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

WHITE,CHECK & FANCY
.111ATTI1irGS,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
INTHESUMMER

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
,Yr

OLIVER McCLINTOC & CO'S.
23 FIFTH AVIDIIIK.

WALL PAPERS.
W ALM PA.P.ER

AND

WINDOW SHADES,
OF

Nr and Handsome'Designs,

NOW OPENING AT

No. 107 Market Street
OMAR TIFTH A'irILNUE.)

patosetng s large and carefully'elected stook
al %honeyed deals= how the OINIVIT STA2AP-
-21) GOLD to the 0111tArltitr ABTIOLII known
to the trade. All of whichwe offer airlifts that
WW MTbuyers to examine.

. •

JO& B. & BB&
4.,,zwrhge

WALL PAPER.

itsen peasvou IN A .nw nuta,

:; w.P. SOI

NEW WALL RAPER MOM
291 Mbif4**#"4

CMA.I2 ItABEICT,3
. ,

SP N° GOODS 41.113rMre DAILY. mid

1"
OrOELN PrAc, ORNAMENTAL

Ras 'NOWA AIIIPPIYAMI.• , O.
ThlrdeVest)heir prusAlcid• ritta'aria.

Always onnun, heseral atiortntent of Ls-

tirdilki_tniC2r44lsslllll2B&l7sBRA Ltahrth ' v-tad r.r2q,
win fty,: all
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DRY GOODS. ;,
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SUMMER RESORTS.

SPRINGS.
Pas Favorite Summer Resort,

Minted on the Summit of the ALLEGHENYMOTINTAINS,_ 51,200 FRET AlioVE THELEVEL OF THE cEA., will be open for the res
ception of gnesta on the lath say of JUNE.
The buildings connected with the establishmenthave been entirelyrenovated and newly tarnish-ed. Excursion Ti.kets told by the Pennsylvania
Railroad, at Phllydtlphia, Harrisburg and Pitts-
burgh, good 'fur th' season. All trains stop
oresson. Tv% 0 FURNIaHRit COTTAGES Mt
BENT. For further information, address •

aEO W. MULLIN, Proprietor,
Oman Elprla,ge, Cambriacounty. Pa.

jy5:167

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
CAPE MAY CITY, N. J.,

Will be opened for the season SATURDAY, Nay
519th. In al! drat class ap ,ointments, equal toany and yetaffording tofamh ter all Ih, comforts
of a h.Ane. President Onto expects to visit
Cape May this season and w,llatop at the • 'United
States." Add

=TM:nil AARON MILLER. Proprietor.

J. L. ..
.........A. Z. EITSZZ2I3O3.

DILLINGEIt & STEVENSON, .

DISTILLERS AND DEALERS HI

Pure - Rye Whiskies.
I.II..PORTERS OF

BRANDIES, WINES, GIN% &C.,

No. 87 Second Avenue,
\\. •

PITTSBURGH, PA.

/

CARIIMcCANDLESS &rLate Wllsoa, Carr& C0..)
WHOLESALE DEAL= IN

Foreign andDomestic Dry Goats,
Ro. D 4 WOOD STREET.Third doorabove Diamond roley,_

PITBI:IBEtEL. PA.

STOCKTON HOTEL,

CAPE MAY, N. 3..

Will open on the 26th_ of JUNE, 1809. This
hotel has been erected withlu the /past year. af-
fords ample accommodation for nearly one thou-
and guests and is furnished equal to anyof the
leading hotels Intha.UnitediStatts.

Forterms, &c.. until tick.n. address.
PET.3II GARDNER, Proprietor,

. No. 301 Walnut street' Philadelphia.
to6:kl.s.wiat.

WINES. LIQUORS, &e.
SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,

I.IIPCIETF.2IB OP

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, &0.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WRISKIES;

409,PENN STREET.
Rave Removed to

NOS. 384 AND 386 PENN,
Cor. Eleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

OM

JOSEPH S. FINCH &r Co.,
sea. 183. 187, 189. 191, 193 and 193,

FIRST BTREBT. PITTSBUBOR.
ALLITOPAOSUILRES OP

Capper Distilled Pure • Bye Whiskey.
Also, dealers In yowl-Les WINES and Li..

Qtrokes. flora. att. • ralsZt.nn

DR. WHIP.! LM

cONTINIIES TO TREAT ALLprhate diseases, Syphilis Inall its forms, an
n narydiseases, and the effects ofmercury are
completely eradicated; Spermatorrhee or
nal Weakness and Impotency, matting from
self-sbuseor other causes. and which produces
some ofthe following effects. as Mutants. bodily
weakness, indigesUoni conrumption, aversion to
society. unmaniluesa, dread of future everies,
-loas-or memory. indolence. 'petunia! emission{,
mid finally iss prostrating the 'exalt/ system torender marrime unsatisfactory, sad Mercies&
imprudent, are perMafiently eared. Persons af-
flicted with these or anyother delicate, in
or :long standing constitutional comobant
give tee Doctor *trial; he never fails.

A. particular attention ypen aU/*Male oira.plaints, Leuearrittea orWhites. Falling Ingam.
nation or. lllceration.of the Womb, IttiliaDrurlthl, amenorrhoea. Menorrksitts.hot:hoes. and bawdily OfBarrazessy are MOO.ed witb the greatest. sumesa.
It is pelf-evideut that a physic.ian who confireablameexclusively tothe studyof a certain clamofdiseases and treats-thousands of cases tear/year mustacquire greater skill to that Meciaarittaa ona In general practice. _
The Doctor publistree a medical PlarlPhlerafty pageathat everts lall exposition orveaeresk

and private disease*, Mat can be hadfree &toile.or, by mail for two stamps, in sealed envelopes.
livery sentence' contains instruction ro at.
Meted. and coil:01AR them to determine the WO-cite nature of their eanolotats•The' • establishment, eermitridait ten MOM•rooms, Iscentral. Wben it Is not coaventrot tovisit Me city, the Doctor's opinion can be oto

trygtrlog a written statement ofthe came.and meMeUes can be forwarded by man or em-press. /a wins Instances however. apeteonsi.
examination Is absolutely fie while ln
others daily peraonal attention reqt had, and
Orr the seensamodstion laughOg_tients there are

cosurectedwiththat =cc that aire,vraeu wim every requisicr__i_llpromoterecovery,Foverr, l9ltr ulatita• 17relarK•aru• per
..t,pir s own isbosstesy, loader his 2ereartal m-

on. Medical pamphlets at owe free. orWmail for two sums. No matter who have
Med, readwhat he says. Moan SOSundays 19 m. to Or. UMM.,N O. 9
tiTuirm (Dear Court Noose.. Plttabe ryb.

.

t[JENDIERSON fa, BROTREIRIe.966 Liberty street, Dealers in pro a.r and Pewit Medkines. pmal


